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In believing that education is truly our passport to success,we are simply re
stating what Aristotle said when he commented that the difference between an ed
ucated and an ignorant man •.vas as great as that between a live and a dead man. 
We are followin~ the lead of America's founders, who, in 1787, stated in one of 
their laws that,'Religion, morality,and knowledge,being necessary to good govern
ment and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall for
ever be encouraged." 

Through the years the truly happy man who has been able to meet new experi
ences successfully, to serve his fellow man,and to retain his moral and spiritual 
stability has been the man of knowledge, morality, and religion. His education, 
which has provided him with the needed knowledge to cope with the world about 
him and has taught him the rules and the creed to live by, has been his passport 
to success-to happiness in his every-day life. We,too,seek,through education,our 
right to success. 

Symbolic of the academic education we desire to continue and have received in 
the past twelve years are the books, the balance,the globe,the slide rule.Each of 
them,as well as many other similar volumes and tools of learning, has added to 
our knowledge of man and the world about him and has helped to prepare us to 
handle each new experience successfully. In acquiring this basic understanding of 
the material world, we have also grown in our knowledge of and insight into spir
itual and moral values.We feel that 
we have gained the education we 
sought-facts and knowledge to base 
our judgments on, and a resulting 
growth in social responsibilty,emo
tional maturity,and the ability and 
the will to live happy, satisfying 
lives of service to our God and our 
fellow man. 

As our future lives follow the 
direction in which our education 
has started us, we will fulfill our 
individual dream,achieve our goals, 
and reap the happiness and satis
faction that comes with such suc
cess. 

In the following pages, as we 
picture the school year we are com
pleting,we have tried to review the 
basic factors whlch,in contributing 
to our well-rounded education, have 
made it possible for us to attain 
our passports to success. 
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As a small token of appreciation for his patient and un
derstanding help,we,the senior class,dedicate this 1960 Buc-
caneer to Marvin Maule, our teacher and friend. --

In the past four years he has worked hard with the music 
groups to instill in them the appreciation and art of music. 
In the various classes we have had under him, he has taught 
us many interesting and important facts. He has proven him
self a friend, always ready to guide and instruct. 

We thank you,Mr. aule,for helping to make these past four 
years we have shared with you happy, unforgettable, and most 
educa tiona 1. 
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Bernard Hilsendeger-B.S., 
NSTC; M.s. In Education , 
NSTC. Superintendent; of
fice practice, bookkeep
ing; student council and 
senior class adviser. 

Not only helping us to gain 
the knowledge but also counseling 
us in obtaining the requirements 
we need to attain passports that 
should lead to success in our 
particular fields of endeavor,our 
administrators and teachers have 
guided us in work and play dur
ing the past year. 

Robert Schumacher-B.A.in Histor~ 
USD. American hlstory,world his
tory,business math,general busi
ness;coach;freshman class advis
er. 
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Maurice Evans-B.S.,NSTC;M.S. 
in Educatlon,NSTC.Principal; 
Algebra I, geometry, solid 
geometry, physics. 

Mrs. Gertrud L.Becker
B.A.ln English, James
town College. English 
I, II, and IV,journal
ism;Buccaneer and Pi -
rate Chatter adviser; 
sophomore class advis
er. 



James Kretchman-B.S.,NSTC; 
M.S.in Education,NSTC.Phy
sical education, biology, 
government, health; coach; 
Lettermen's Club adviser. 

Loren Gill-B.S.in Educa
tion,NSTC; B.S.in Animal 
Husbandry,SDSC. General 
science,Ag. I and II. 

Mrs.Lillian Ki ndelspire 
B.s.,usb;M.S.in Educa
tion,NSTC. Eng lish III, 
Typing I, !!;librarian; 
junior class and Libra
ry Club adviser. 

Marvin Maule -B. A.in usic 
and German,Jamestown Col 
lege. Psychology,sociolo
gy,economics, world geog
raphy,general math;music. 

Wayne Schuchardt
Custodian. 



Mrs. ~rl Goodrich 
Grade S~ool Principal 

Seventh Grade 

Mrs. Dorothy Classen 
Grade School MUsic 

Fifth Grade 

Pirate Pete is proudly preening his 
feathers in the shade of his sombrero 
this year as he listens to grade mem
bers of his clan trying to stump each 
other on the meaning of Spanish words 
and phrases.Under the able guidance of 
the senoras and the senorita who teach 
them,pupils in the first eight grades 
study the language of our southern 
neighbors via records and books. The 
grade operetta in March and an accel
erated music program also added zest 
to the regular curriculum. 

With Mrs. Pyrl Goodrich as their 
principal, grade teachers found that 
their regular meetings helped them co
ordinate their efforts to give their 
pupils clear-cut credentials in basic 
education to use in their future ap
plications for higher-level certifi
cates and di 

Mrs. Phtllis Young 
Firs Grade 



Mrs. Berniece Pade 
Sixth Grade 

OCTOVA GRAOO CLASE PROORAMA. 

Dlas 
9:15-10:00 Matematicas 

10:00-10:40 Goblerno 
10:40-11:30 Social Estuciars 
11:30-12:00 Perlodo £studio 

1 :00-1 :45 
1 :45-2:30 
2:45-3:00 
3:00-3:30 
3: 30-h. :00 

Mediodia 
Tardes 

Ing es 
Ci~ncia 

Deletreo 
Lectura 

Estudlo Perlodo 

Mrs. Leone Morrison 
Third Grade 

Mrs. Marian Schumacher 
Kindergarten 
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Ml ss Janice Dyk 
Second Grade 

Mrs. Lois Merkel 
Fourth Grade 

Mrs. Marie Hoeft 
Eighth Grade 



r: ... ~~ .-.:~Ti-1 . <t; . 
. ·"~·· 
~ - -

Recognizing our needs as we strive to meet the require
ments for our educational passports, the school board pro
vides us with the necessary instruction,equipment,and facil
ities to meet our goal.Examining the high school library are 
Superintendent Bernard Hilsendeger; Edwin Hilgemann,clerk;R. 
L. Cowherd and Irvin Kulm,members;Albert Berreth, president; 
Otto Schnaidt and Leslie Holmes, members. 

Planning the Homecoming and the Christmas party and sponsoring 
school parties, the student council presents the student body's pro
jects and problems to the school administration. Shown discussing the 
students projects are: Carol Becker,president; Jim Breitag,vice-presi
dent;Kelli Crompton,secretary-treasurer;Donna Rath,Tom Albrecht,Middle 
row:Linda ~uhlbeier,Audrey Vilhauer,Peter Holmes, Dianne Hoffman.Back 
row: Leland Weishaar, Dale Smolnisky. 
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After four years of preparation,we seniors are finally ready to make our for
mal application for passports in education. We owe our ability to qualify for 
passports to our teache~s,who, through their patient and thoughtful guidance in 
the past years,have not only given us an education from textbooks, but have also 
taught us honesty and integrity,and have instilled in us the will to learn.As we 
think back over our s chool years, we remember all the times we thought that our 
instructors were overloading us and trying to teach us more than we were capable 
of learning.Actually,though,we always managed to meet all·of the challenges pre· 
sented to us.These challenges were a look into the future,giving us a glimpse of 
what will be expected of us in our lives in the world outside of Leola and LHS. 

Facing the world would be a much tougher trial if we did not know how to meet 
hardships and challenges that are bound to interfere with our wills and wishes 
in years ahead. The only one of the clan that started in our freshman year who 
'vill remain behind us is Pirate Pete, our non-descript friend , who has for the 
past four years served as our mascot,friend,and ever-present sports fan. We wish 
that we could take this little bird of happiness with us,but he must stay behind 
to keep the brains of the up-and-coming Pirates working.He must help them to win 
and lose with grace,study and play,and help with all of the school activities in 
which he has become inexpendable. 

Our achievements have been nany 
dards of our school. We feel that in 
sured acceptance of our applications 

as we have tried to uphold the high stan
achieving our goal--graduation, we are as
for passports to continued Pducation and 

suc cess. 

Co-Valedictorian Rose Marie Kaul 

Class President-1,3; Band-2,3,~; Band 
Secretary-Treasurer-); Pep Club-1,2,3,4; 
All-State Chorus-3;Girls'~horus-1,2;Sex
tet-2;Uixed Chorus-1,2;Library Club-2,3, 
4;Pep Band-4;Librarian-l;Girls'State Al
ternate-3;Accompanist-3,u; DAR-u; Student 
Council-2;Paper Staff-h; Annual Staff-3, 
h;Co-Chairman,Library Club-3; All-School 
Play-~, 

Co-Valedictorian Connie Royle 

Library Club-2,3,1!; Co-Chairman-h ;Execu
tive Committee-3;Librarian-3, u ;Pep Club-
2,3, L~ ;Paper Staff-L~;Two All-School Plays 
-3, h ;Betty Crocker Homemaker-4;Westport: 
Glee Club-1; Pep Club-l;Class Secretary
Treasurer-!, 

Student Council President Carol Becker 

Four All-School Plays-3, 4 ; Student Coun
cil President-I~;Mixed Chorus-1,~, 3 ,1 ~ ;Pep 
Band-l1;Pep Club-1,2,3,l~ ;Girls' Chorus-1, 
2,3, u ; Pep Club President-4 ;Paper Staff
lt;Annua 1 Staff-3, I ~ ; Band-1, 2, 3, h; 1Wi r ling 
-1,2,3, u ; Librarian-1,2;German Band-3,1 ~ ; 
Library Club-~, 3,1J.; Executive Committee-
3; Substitute Cheerleader-!~ ; Clarinet 
Cuartet-!~. 
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Caroline"Kelli"Crompton 

Class President-4;Student Council Secre
tary-4;Class Vice-President-3;Cheerlead
er-3,4;Pep Club-2,3,4; !xed Chorus-2,3, 
J,;Library Club-2,3,4;Co-Chairnan-3; Lib
rarian-h;Two All-School Plays-),lt;Annual 
Staff-3,h;Editor-4;Paper Staff-3; Girls' 
Stater-); Homecoming Queen-4; Westport : 
Girls ' Chorus- l;Pep Club-1; Student Coun
cil-l;Class President-!. 

Harvey Schaible 

Basketball -1, 2,3,4;Football-2,3,4;Track-
1,3,4; Lettermen 's Club-3,4; Class Vice
President-4; Mixed Chorus-2,3,4; Boys' 
Chorus-2. 

Dean Krein 

Basketball-1,2,3,4; Track-1,2,3,4; Foot
ball-1,2,3,4;All-State Tackle-4; Letter
men's Club-2,3,4;President-4;Class Vice
President-!:.. 

Linda Muhlbeier 
Student Council - 4;Band-3,4;Girls ' Chorus-
1,2,3,ll; Hxed Chorus-1,2,3,h;Pep Club-1, 
2,3,h;Librarlan-2,);Paper Staff-3;Libra
ry Club- 2,3,L: Pep Band, 4. 

Leland Weishaar 

Football -1, 2,3,h; Track-1,2,3,4; Basket
ball -1; Student-Manager - 2,3,4; Student 
Council-1,4;Lettermen 1 s Club - 2,3,4;Paper 
Staff-4;Annual Staff- 3,4; Associate Edi
tor-4;Class Vice-President-2; Treasurer
J;Three All School Plays-3,4;Boys' State 
-3. 

1ary Ann Hoffman 
~H x e d C h o r u s - 1 , 2 , 3 , l~ ; G i r 1 s ' C h o r u s - 1 , 2 , 3 , 
4;Pep Club-1, 2,3,4;Triple Trio-2,3; Stu
dent Council-1,3; Vocal Soloist-2,3 , 4; 
Paper Staff-4;Librarian-4;Two All - School 
Plays-3,u; Library Club- 2,3,1!; Annual 
Sta ff-li. 

Patricia Opp 

and - 2,3,4; Librarian-u; .1ixed Chorus -1, 
2,J,h; Pep Band -!:.; Library Club-2;Glrls ' 
Chorus-1,2,3,4;Paper Staff-4 . 

Leon Lapl{a 

1 !xed Chorus-1 , 2,3,4; Boys 1Chorus-1, 2,3; 
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; !ixed Ensemble-2,3;Two 
All - School Plays-4; oys' Quartet-2,1, ; 
Track-4; Basketball-1,2; Paper Staff- 4; 
Annual Staff-4; Homecoming King-4; All
State Chorus-3 . 
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!.elvin BrP.itag 

Football - Basketball-1,2,3,4 ;Track-1,2, 3 , 
4 ;Student Cou ncil-3; C lass Secretary
Treasurer-!; Lettermen 's Club-1, 2,3 , /t; 
Class President-2;Co- aptain,Football-4. 

Julienne Rath 

Band-1,2,3,~;Pep Band-4;German Band-1, 2, 
3,1J ; Brass Quartet-2;Small Chorus - 2;.Hxed 
Chorus -1 ,2,3, 1t ;Sextet-2,ll ;Triple Trio-2, 
3;1rirls 1Chorus-l ,2, J,h;All-State Chorus-
3;Instrumental Soloist - 3,11; Paper Staff-
4;Library C lub-2. 

Ro~er t Hoeft 

'ixed Chorus-1,2, 3 , ~; Boys' Chorus-1,2; 
'ixed Ensemble - 2 ; All - State Chorus - 3;Band 
-1,2;Basketball-1,2,3, lJ ;Football-lt.; Let
termen's Club - J,h;Secretary - /J;All - School 
Plays-' ;Trac¥.-1 ,2, 3,h . 

Kenneth Sperle 

Track-2,3,h;Football-l~ ; ixed Chorus - 2,3 , 
It; Paper Staff -I ~ ;Library Club - J;Business 
·a nage r ,Annua 1-~ • 

Ronald Heyd 

Band-!~; Mxed Chorus - U. ;Instrumental Solo
ist- J;Pep Banc-U. ; Annual Staff- u ; Aberdeen 
Band - 3; Platte: Band-1,2,3;Instrumental 
Soloist- 2 ; Pep Band-2,3;Boys 1 Cho rus-2 , 3; 
1ixed Chorus- 2 , 3 ; B Team Basketball - 2; 
Student Council -3. 

Barbara Kulm 

ixed Chorus-1,2, 3 , l~;Pep Club - 2,tt.;Sextet 
-2; \H xed Ensemble-2,3;Band-2,3,1t ; Girls ' 
Chorus-1,2,3,lt; Pep Band-4; Two All
School Plays-4;Annual and Paper Staff- 4; 
Triple Trio-2,3;Library Club-2,3 , ~ ; Lib 
rar i a n-1~; Twi r 1 e r-h. 

Jerome"Kelly"Kindelspire 

Bask e t b a 11 - 1 , 2 , 3 , It ; Track -1 , 2 , 3 , h ; Let t e r
men's Club -1: ; Four All - School Plays-3,!1; 
Annual Staff-4. 

James Schaffer 

Basketball -1, 2 , 3 , 1; Track-l,2,3,h; Pep 
Club - 3; Football - l.t ; Hxed Chorus-1,2, 3 , U. ; 
Quartet-),l.l.;Boys'Chorus-1 , 2, J,I~ ;Banrl -1 ,2 
J,l~;· ixed Ensemble-3; Cheerleader-3;Boys 1 

State Alternate - 3;All - School Play-2;Stu
dent Council - 2; Library C lub-2,3; Band 
Pre~i ent - 3; Ban~ Secretary-Treasurer - 2 . 
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vron -:;-au th 

Basketball-! ,2, 3,h ;Track-! ,2, 1,h ;Letter
rnen's lub-4 ; Best Dressed Pirate-l• ;Faper 
Staff-h ;Football-I~ ;Fep Club-). 

Jerald Heagley 
Annual Staff-'• ; Football-2; asl<etball-2; 
Paper Staff-)~ . Barnard: Boys' Chorus-1; 
Class President-l;Basketball-l;Football-
1. 

JoAnn Schaible 

Hxed Chorus-1,2,3,1~ ; Pep Club-h.; Paper 
Staff-h;Girls' Chorus-1,2,3, !1. 

Joyce Schaible 
Girls' Chorus-1,2,3,4; ~ixed Chorus-1,2, 
3,l~ ;Paper Staff-h;Pep Club-h. 

Alvin Kallas 

Track-h.;Annua 1 Sta ff-4; Paper Staff-4; Pep 
Club-3,h. 

Jerald Loebs 
Basketball-2,3; Track-2,3,11; Pep Club-h.; 
Paper Staff-4. 

Eileen Albrecht 
Outstanding Librarian-4; Library Club-3, 
h. ; Paper Staff-3 ; Libra r i an -1! • 

Larry Berreth 
Annual Staff-4; Track-!~; Paper Stal'f-h. 
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Sylvia Rott 
Aixed Chorus-1,2,3,4;Girls ' artet-2;So
loist-1,2,3,4; Girls ' Chorus-1,2,3, 4;Se 
tet-1; Class Secretary-2; Paper Staff
Library Club-2; Pep Club-1,2,3,h;Band - , 
3,L~; Pep Band - 4 . 

Arnold Lechner 
Football -1, 2,3,11; Track-1,2,3,4; Basket
ball-1,2,3,L; Lettermen 's Club-1,2,3,h; 
Paper Staff-4. 

Donna Schaible 
~!xed Chorus -1,2,3,1-J.; Pep Club-!~; Girls • 

l.horus-1,2 , 3 ,4 ;Paper Staff-4. 

Donna :11cColloch 
Paper Staff-3; Pep Club-3, 4 . 

Robert Huber 
Football-2,3,4;Track-2,3,l;Basketball-l, 
2 , 3 , 4 ; Lettermen's Club- 3,! . 

Sidney Scha ible 
Lettermen 's Club- 2,3 , 4;Football -1,2. 3,4; 
Track-1,2,3,L. 

Donna Haupt 
Pep Club-4; Fureka: ixed Chorus-1,2,3;GAA 
-1,2;Girls ' Chorus-1,2,3;Pep Club-1,2,1. 
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Melvin Diede 
Track-4. 



Raren Durhe im 
Mary Ann Rempfer 
Joanne Heagley 

Juniors are eagerly awaiting 
the chance to make application 
for their final passports. They 
have proved to be very out
standing scholastically as well 
as in all the activities in 
school, handling big projects, 
such as the banquet and prom, 
with ease. 

Norma Barker 
James Breitag 
Sharon Ehley 
Adrienne Eichelberg 
Dwight Eichelberg 

Barbara Gabel 
LeRoy Fuehrer 
Mylo Hoffman 
Glenn Jakober 
Gerald Kallas 

Sharon Ramm 
Lee Rindelspire 
Dianne Rline 
Jud 1 th Kranzler 
Ruth Lapka 

Leon Leberman 
Carolyn Maisch 
Michael Meier 
Audrey Opp 
Bonnie Rath 

Robert Reimer 
Delores Rohrich 
Carol Rueb 
Donna Rueb 
Sandra Rueb 

Ronnie Schaffer 
Kenneth Schaible 
Dale Smolnisky 
Audrey Vilhauer 
Lorren Weber 



Piling up the required courses for 
passport application,the sophomores have 
shown themselves capable of stepping in
to junior shoes through their outstand
ing achievements in music, athletics, 
plays, and clubs. The smallest class in 
high school,they have regained the popu
larity they temporarily lost with the 
freshmen as a result of thP.ir supervi
sion of initiation ceremonies. 

Thomas Crompton 
Leta Ehley 
Randall Fauth 
Frances Fuehrer 
JoAn Gabel 

Diana Gisi 
Rueben Glaesman 
Glen Grabowska 
Robert Hammrich 
Dianne Hoffman 

Donald Hoffman 
Gary Hoffman 
Peter Holmes 
Myra Humann 
Kathleen Kohlhoff 

Carrold Kraemer 
Bernard Krein 
Arlyss Layton 
Dick Layton 
LeRoy Mack 

Lloyd Mcintire 
Carolyn Schumacher 
Anne Smolnlsky 
Delight Sperle 
Joseph Zacher 

Thomas Bell 
Glenn Bender 



Getting off to a good start, freshmen have worked hard in their classes and 

Harry Adam 
Stanley Albrecht 
Thomas Albrecht 

have done their part in social 
activities in sponsoring a par
ty, participating in all-school 
plays,music,and sports, and 
yielding to sophomores at ini
tiation. They are eagerly look
ing forward to inflicting the 
same treatment on the new class 
of freshmen next year. 

Stephen Becker 
Harvey Gisi 
Gerald Hauck 
Sharon Heagley 
John Heintzman 

Paul Holmes 
Charles Jakober 
Shirley Kaaz 
Donald Kallas 
Willis Kiesz 

Faye Kindelspire 
Gayle Kindelspire 
Ray Lapka 
Joann Loebs 
Sharlene Loebs 

Charlotte Mehlhaff 
Donna Rath 
Larry Rau 
Donna Rohrbach 
Charles Rueb 

Angela Rueb 
Alan Sandquist 
Donna Schaible 
Lyle Schaible 
Luther Schumacher 

Linda Spitzer 
Geraldine Tschappat 
Carme 1 Turnwall 
LaRue Vilhauer 
Marcella Zacher 



Although rain rearranged the Homecoming 
Day schedule, it did not dampen Pirate en
thusiasm or enjoyment of the festivities. 
The parade was called off and the football 
game was postponed until the following 
Monday.The crowning of the Pirate King and 
Queen was held in the gym in the after
noon. In the evening,the students danced 
to the music of Bob's Trio. Rumor has it 
that the gridiron squad enjoyed this dance 
more than any other team has in the past. 
Reason: postponed game. Result: no bruises 
and sprains. 

With the exception of the freshmen, in
itiation was enjoyed by everyone. The cos
tumes designed by the sophomores consisted 
of girls wearing bib overalls, work shoes, 
long-tailed shirts, and straw hats. Boys 
wore Bermuda shorts, women's blouses, ny
lons, hats,makeup,and no shoes. The tradi
tional march through rain-drenched streets 
from the courthouse to the school was 
climaxed by kangaroo court which doled out 
punishments to the new recruits ani made 
them full-fledged members of the clan. Queen Ke 11 i, IH ng Leon 

Best Dressed Pirates 
Joanne and .~ron 

Royalty and attendants gazing happily 
at the Pirate clan are, seated, 158-'59 
Homecoming Queen ~arlys Krein, Linda 

Best dressed Pirates 
selected at the morning 
initiation program were 
Joanne Heagley, ~yron 
Fauth, Julie Hilgemann, 
Bobby Schilling, Billy 
Schanzenbach,and Brenda 
r:a i er. 

~uhlbeier, :Aary Ann Hoffman,Sylvia Rott, 
Queen Kelli Crompton, King Leon Lapka, 
James Schaffer, '58-'59 Homecoming King 
Elmer Ketterling, ~elvin Breitag,and Dean 
Krein. 



Eighth graders can claim they are Span
ish Pirates,for they study Spanish and use 
it every day in their conversation. Civics 
and algebra have been new studies this 
year.From their ranks came the upper-grade 
best dressed Pirate in Billy Schanzenbach. 
A talented group, they have fourteen boys 
out for basketball and four members in the 
band. They also had three entrants in the 
local Snow Queen contest. 

Back row:Richard Jasmer,David Keehn,Richard Reimer,Dennis 
Schaffer,Gary Leberman, Anton Rohrich,Richard Ketterling, 
Henry Lapka, Hiram Ellis. Middle row:Carol Schaible,Mona 
Liedle, Sharon Mcintire,Sandra Doerr, Charlotte Schaible, 
Sheila Huber, Bonnie Gisi,Cynthia Rott. Front row:Gerald 
Bencer,Shurlo Serfoss, Michael Schaffner, Leland Berreth, 
Stanley Schock, Louis Cowherd, Thomas Heintzman, William 
Schneider,Mrs.Hoeft. Absent:Larry Hoffman. 

Then what happened? 

Eighth Grade 

Larry Hoffman 

Seventh graders practice algebra. 

Seventh Grade 

Bac~ row:Gwendolyn Rueb, Imogene Smolnisky, Lloyd Hehn,Sherry 
Pade,Allen Kaaz, Dorothy Neuharth,Carol Hilgemann,Ronald Gef
fre.Middle row:Perry Aman,Barbara Sperle,Lester Weishaar,Bar
bara Maier,Phyllis Ellis, Dorothy Heagley, Donald Hammrich. 
Front row:Mrs.Goodrich,Richard Glaesman,Philip Cowherd,Dianne 
Albrecht,Linda Rempfer,Lee Bain,Timothy Becker,Robert Kasel. 
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Participating in 
band and grade bas
ketball has been a 
source of delight 
for the seventh 
graders.Their favor
ite study has been 
Spanish, which they 
enjoy using in their 
conversation. Regular 
spell-downs and a 
touch of geometry in 
their arithmetic 
class has provided 
new interest in the 
subjects.Twelve mem
bers of the class 
have pen pals in 
foreign lands. 



Sixth graders 
trate as they 
answer social 
questions. 

Sixth Grade 

Mapping President Eisenhower's 1959 trip, 
studying about the Greeks and Romans,and do
ing potato printing have been some scholastic 
highlights for the sixth graders.South Dakota 
history is a new subject for them this year. 
Some members of the class take part in grade 
basketball and in band.Working on the operet
ta was a new,enjoyable experience. 

Back row: Jeffry Kohlhoff,Francis Bell,Eunice Jakober,Harvey 
Lechner,James Kasel, Mary Kay Guthmiller,Shirley Heupel,Rob
ert Kaul. Second row: Roger Schaible,Greg Gill,Roger Diede, 
Linda Durnil,Geraldine Ellis,Stewart Turnwall, Evelyn Haupt, 
Mrs. Pade.First row:Mary Lou Gisi,Sandra Heintzman,Gwendolyn 
Schock,Patricia Holmes,Deloris Hottman,Cheryl Tschappat,Lar
ry Lledle. 

Let's see--4362t20C2 is---

Reading the"News
time" newspaper each 
week,telllng about 
and making exhibits 
of their hobbles are 
some fifth grade ac
tivities which occu
pied the whole year. 
Some of the projects 
this year were mak
ing booklets of the 
nose and throat for 
health class and the 
study of how to di
vide by numbers of 
more than one digit 
i n a r 1 t hme tic • 

olta.s 

Fifth Grade 

Back row: Gwen Pade,Judy Brandner,Brenda Maier,Ronald Kaaz, 
Jerry Heupel,MaDonna Roehrich,Lavonne Schaffer. iddle row: 
Bonnie ~ranzler, Tony Kamm,Dixie Kamm,Terrance Durnil,Robert 
Opp,Ruth Neuharth. Front row: Richard Turnwall,Robert Kiesz, 
Donald Layton, Shirley Rohrbach, Patrick Schaffner, Kathleen 
Heintzman, Mrs. Classen. 
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Learning about large cities in the Uni
ted States,and making health charts and 3D 
snowmen have been some of the achievements 
of the fourth graders. Studying Spanish 
and being in the grade operetta were new 
activities which they enjoyed very much. 

Back row: Merrilee Gill, Mary Spitzer, Ralph Kranzler, 
Sheilah Smolnisky,Gerald Serfoss,Susan Turnwall. Middle 
row: Mrs. Merkel ,Suzanne Rempfer,James Brandner, Gerald 
Kaul, Larry Cowherd,Jennette Bendewald, Evelyn Heagley, 
Linda Schneider. Front row: Maxine Becker, Pamela Rau, 
Marjorie Gisi,Jennifer Classen,Dallas Tschappat. 

Acting out stories making stick 
puppets and reading poetry kept third 
graders busy in language class.Learn
ing Spanish proved new and interest
ing. In arith~etic they learned to 
add,subtract,and multiply and master
ed combinations by playing games.They 
enjoyed giving book reports and found 
that flutophone practice every Thurs
day broke the monotony of class rou
tine. 

Back row: John Zacher,David Thomas,Allen Guthmiller,Ro
bert Schilling,Charles Mehlhaff,Douglas Gienger. Middle 
row:Sandy Kamm, Charles Rohrich, Janet Brandner, Larry 
axwell,Glenda Rueb,Linda Hauck,James Reimer,Mrs.Morri

son.Front row:Geraldine Glaesman,Charles Glaesman,Millo 
Hochhalter,Rodney Durnil,Lance Gill,Diane Liedle. 
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What's this word? 

Fourth Grade 

We're math whizzes! 

Third Grade 



Adlos,amigo! 

Second Grade 

I ~P.ed some help. 

First '7rade 

Making postcard albums and Bear 
families and their caves and having 
their letters to Santa Claus read 
over the radio are a few of the ac
tivities of the second grade this 
year. Along with studying Spanish, 
they enjoyed participating in the 
rhythm band,grade gym, and the oper
etta. 

Back row: Roger Ac Intire, Shirley Lechner ,Elmer Smol ni s
ky,Betty Pat Heibel,Douglas Breitag,Gailen Geffre,Terry 
Kline,Lilita Zvejnieks,Arlene Ketterling. Middle row: 
Aiss Dyk, Karyl Schmidt, Valerie Serfoss,Linda Heupel, 
Terry Becker, 'arjorie Opp, Wallace Albrecht,Kathy Aax
well,Joyce Rau,Karyn Schmidt. Front row:Gloria Heagley, 
Linda Doerr,Pamela Albrecht,Ollie Ann Weisser,Pat Turn
wall,Randy Rau, Linda Schaible, John Lapka,Karen Schai
ble,Norman Tschappat. 

First graders enjoyed gym class in 
which they played singing games, had 
relays,dances,and marches. Drums,tri
angles, cymbals, bells,sticks,blocks, 
and clogs are new instruments in 
rhythm band, which learned to do sec
tion solo work. Learning to count to 
ten, to say color words,family names, 
and names of clothing,and carrying on 
conversations in Spanish texts and 
records was a new adventure this yea~ 

Back row:Arlen Berreth,Deborah Rath,Cynthia Kasel,Keen
an StoeckP.r,Siqurd Zve jnieks, JoAnn Guthmiller, David 
Kulm.Midd le row: .1rs . Young ,Karen Rau, Terry Kamm,Mar llyn 
Hoffman,Wayne Breltag,David Hauck, Julie Hilgemann,Pat
rlcla Sperle. Front row: Charlene Glsl,Brian Bain,Norma 
Kaaz,Charlotte Thomas,JoAnn Hllsendeger,Klmberly Gill. 
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e/ burro 

Back row:Rosalie Haux,Amy Neuharth, Krist! Kohlhoff,Polly Hol
mes,Mary Kulm,Penny Becker,Karen Serfoss.Second row:John Turn
wall,Larry Nesby, George Cowherd,Jeffrey Rempfer,Randy Becker, 
Gary 1.axwe 11. First row: 1rs. Schumacher, Wanda Jakober ,~.yra 
Kaaz,Tarril Heibel,Cheryl Gisi,SuzannP Weisser,Karen Hehn. 

Kindergarten pupils learn numbers. 

Second graders hear Christmas stories. 
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Nineteen scared but happy young
sters eagerly began their first day 
of school as they enrolled in kinder
garten on January 11,1960.In previous 
years the kinder~arten was in session 
for only the last six weeks.This year 
the youngsters, under the guidance of 
Mrs. Marian Schumacher, attend school 
each afternoon during the last semes
ter. 

The youngsters memorize nursery 
rh)~es, make color charts,sing songs, 
and play games.Highest on the list of 
favorites are the stories that Mrs. 
Schumacher reads to her pupils.Finger 
plays are also very popular. 

Kindergarten pupils did finger
plays and sang songs for the audience 
at the operetta. Certificates which 
will promote them to first grade rank 
will be ~iven to them on award night. 

Story hour is kindergarten favorite. 



Youngsters enjoy their milk as well as the gab session. 

Under the supervision of Superintend
ent Hilsendeger, the milk program,in its 
second consecutive year,made milk avail
able to all grades as well as to high 
school students who eat their lunch in 
school.The first seven grades are served 
in the lunchroom of the grade building. 
Eighth graders get their milk in their 
room,while high school students are giv
en theirs in the gym at noon. This year 
approximately 3~,500 pints of milk were 
distributed to 210 participating pupils. 

Graders eagerly recived their milk 
at recess time, and those desiring to, 
could also have milk at noon.High school 
students enjoyed their milk with their 
lunch at noon also. Basketball players 
drank theirs after practice sessions . 

Chocolate milk seems to have been the 
favorite for graders and for high school 
students alike. 

Mrs . Young and the first graders 
enjoy their daily milk break. 
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Larry Berreth, who has deliverec 
milk to high school students for the 
past two years,dishes it out again . 

Lower grade teachers prepare milk 
for distribution to their students . 



Learning the fun
damentals of the use 
of the baton from 
high school twirlers, 
the grade twirlers 
showed their profici
ency while entertain
ing during the halves 
of basketball games. 
Though the youngsters 
were unhappy with 
their occasional fum
bles, spectators en
joyed them thorough
ly, realizing that 
with more practice, 
the grade twirlers, 
too, will become ex
perts. 

Butterflies practice beating wings. 

Dancers rehearse. 

With the Four Seasons arguing about who is 
to rule the world,the musical production" The 
Happy Season" tells the story of how Mother 
Nature tries to solve the problem without 
success until Year insists on a court trial. 
The grade operetta,presented on March 24,pro
vided fun and entertainment for both partic
ipants and viewers. All grade teachers took 
part in the production of the operetta. 

Moon talks to stars. 
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First and second graders under the direction of Mrs . Young 
and ~iss Dyk learn basic rhythn patterns,making good use of 
the new instruments received this year. 

Graders practice grand march in gym 
cl<Jss . 

Rhythm band practices . 

Under the direction of 1r. Aaule, the third and fourth 
graders receive their basic instruction in playing instru
ments by tooting their tonettes to make musical harmony. 
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~r. Evan 's physics class measures 
electric currents as Kelly gets an 
eyeful of the photographer. 

General math class does square 
root problems and practices up on 
add ition and subtraction. 

Bookkeeping class spent the first 
semester learning the basic facts 
needed to complete their practice 
sets this semester. 

English I students study litera
ture the second semester. 

e~ QUte 'lll 

J~,C~ce; 
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General science students examine 
the new micro-projecter used to 
show microscopic slides to the sci
ence classes. 

Health students found the trans
parent man they are examining a 
help in their study of human anat
omy. His internal organs can be re
moved for examination. 



Geography students find there 
are many things they didn't know 
about their country-or the rest of 
the world-as they map out trips to 
various points. 

Biology students not only learn 
racts from the text books but also 
~in added experience by disecting 

b specimens. 

Physics students experiment with 
pulleys and weights while learning 
the fine points of pulley systems. 
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Typing II is offered to students 
who wish to improve their skill and 
speed in typing. They receive expe
rience in typing manuscripts and 
business letters. 

Physical ed girls spend the 
period doing many exercises and 
playing games to keep up their 
physical strength. 

Business math students learn 
modern business methods as they 
straighten out bank statements and 
check books. 



Coach Jim Kretchman's 1059 Gridiron Grapplers posted the first perfect sea
son ever recorded in the history of Leola's eleven man football teams,winning 
six and losing none. This extends LHS wins to twelve for the past two years. 

The team elected Mel Breitag and Dean Krein as captains; Dean Krein as most 
valuable player anrl best defensive anrl offensive lineman; Jim Breitag as most 
valuable offensive back;Ron Schaffer as best defensive back; Mel Breitag and 
Lee Weishaa r as best morale bullders.Most improved players were Bob Hoeft and 
Alan Sandquist. The team listed Brit ton as the! r toughest foe. Lee Weishaar 
acted as game captain. 

Frederi ck-----------27- 6 
Aberdeen Juniors----20- 0 
Britton-------------27-13 

Eureka----------------41-20 
Aberdeen Juniors------33- 7 
Aberdeen Sophomores---39-13 

LINE SMX>THS our ROUGH WATER TO Mf\KE BACKS t SAILING EASY 

Arne Lechner, end; Dean Krein, tackle; Dale Smolnisky, guard; Carrold 
Kraemer, center; Bob Huber, guard; Bob Hoeft, tackle; Harv Schaible, end. 

Backs run and pass, 
sinking foes with 
ease,carrying pig
skin to paydirt and 
victory loot. 

Ron Schaffer 
left halfback 

Jim Brei tag 
quarterback 

Lee Weishaar 
fullback 

Mel Brei tag 
right halfback 



Back row;Coach Kretchman,Bob Huber,Harv Schaible, yron rauth,Bob Hoeft.Tom Bell, 
Dale Smolinsky,Ken Sperle,! el Breitag,Dean ~rein,Coach Schumacher. Middle row: 
Student Manager Charles Jakober, Lester Weishaar,Philip Schaffer,Lloyd Hehn,Car
rold Kraemer,Arne Lechner,Ron Schaffer, Jim Breitag, Lee Weishaar, Jim Schaffer, 
Don Hoffman,Paul Holmes. rront row:Luther Schumacher,Steve Becker, Reuben Glaes
man,Lyle Schaible,Dick Layton,Glenn Jakober,Gerald Hauck,Alan Sandquist. fut pic 
tured,Sid Schaible. 

'Smatta? You tired? 

Supplementing the var
sity, the second string 
saw action as a defen
sive squad in practice 
scrimmages and in games 
where a lead had been 
built up.This experience 
will be of value to them 
as future Pirate foot
ball stars. 

Well,so long fellas-I gotta go now. 
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Stopping the opponent 
backfield before it got 
going and opening gaping 
holes for his own team
mates earned Dean Krein 
the honor of being named 
to a tackle spot on the 
South Dakota rlass A All
State Team. The amicble 
senior is six feet tall, 
weighs 185 pounds, and is 
active in track and bas
ketball as well as foot
ball. 



Arne Lechner, Mel 9reitag, Ron Schaffer, Harv Schaible, Tom Bell, Paul Holmes,Bob 
Hoeft, Dean Krein, Dale Smolnisky, Tom Albrecht, Carrold Kraemer, Jim Breitag. 

Tony 

PVzaie4 SCMIJ,k ,4/J (!JppoJJt~; 
(!Jne o/ <Jwo 'llnkrden <!eGml in Slate 

For the first time in Pirate history, 
LHS saw a perfect season compiled in 
basketball. The treasure chest fairly 
bulges with the Pirates ' victory loot. 
The hardcourt wizards had no trouble in 
the first half of the season, dumping 
~heir traditional rivals, Eureka and Ip
swich, easily.Faulkton was the only team 
to give the Pirates any trouble. After 
winning the Eure~a Invitational Tourney 

ith little trouble, the Pirates ran in
to trouble in the form of the Colu~bia 
Comets . Pete ' s crew barely edged by the 
Comets to win the NCC tourney ann, again 
in the first game after the tourney, had 
trouble with them, coming from behind to 
win aftP.r a tough fight. The second 
half of the roster saw a lot of competi
tion in Hazel and Cresbard. Ending the 
season with a perfect 22-0 record, the 
Pirates are proud of their team and its 
coaches,Jim Kretchman and Bob Schumache~ 
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Harv 



Mel 

EUREKA INVITATIONAL 
ToURNAMENT 

Java----------73-Jq 
Hosmer--------43-36 
Season record-22- 0 

Arne 

Carrold 

Ron 

W T 
-r.· Ipswi ch-------------51-1~0 
*Fau1kton------------47-38 
*Bowd1e--------------55-21 
~:·Aberdeen Juniors----62-50 
Eureka--------------80-30 
Barnard-------------66-45 

~~Westport------------57-13 
Bath----------------76-32 
Co1umbia------------45-43 
Hecla---------------7q-4o 

*Frederick-----------70-40 
Ipswich-------------62-3q 
Haze1---------------46-41 
Cresbard------------76-71 

-:~Hosmer --------------6 7-40 
-::·Eureka--------------74-53 

Aberdeen Juniors----50-37 
Season Record-------17- 0 

{mOME GAMES 
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Jim 

RTH CENTRAL CON
FERENCE foURNNiJENT 
Frederick-----60-23 
Columbia------35-33 
Barnard-------64-28 
Season record-20- 0 

Bob 



Understudies to the power
ful Pirate basketball team, 
Bob's Bombers,coached by Bob 
Schumacher, saw a good sea
son,losing only one confer
ence game and three other B 
squad games. 

Charlie Jakober and Leland 
Weishaar, student manager~ 
clean up equipment. 

C' mon, Shortyl Shoot l 

Back row: Tom Albrecht,Tom Bell,Paul Holmes,Dale 
Smolnisky, Carrold Kraemer. Front row: Gerald 
Hauck,Kenneth Schaible,Gary Hoffman,Harvey Gisi, 
Charles Jakober. 

B squad in action. 

Winning only two of 
five games,but gaining 
valuable experience, 
Coach Bob Schumacher ' s 
grade t~am also played 
in the grade confer
ence tournament . 

Back row:Ronald Geffre,Larry Hoffman,Anton Rohrich,Gary 
Leberman,Dennis Schaffer,Louis Cowherd, Leland Berreth. 
Front row: Robert Kasel,Philip Cowherd,Stanley Schock, 
Shurlo Serfoss,Lee Bain. 
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HALF MILE RELAY 
Jim Breitag 
Mel Breitag 
Ron Schaffer 
Elmer Ketterling 
1959 1:35.1 

Jim 

Run, Red, Runt 

The 1959 cinder-pounders of LHS 
repeated their NCC championship 
for the eighth straight year, and 
copped the Region II crown for the 
seventh time in a row. They tied 
for fourth and fifth in the state 
meet. Two of the records set in 

1958 fell to the '59 
Pirates.LHS thinclad 
squads have shown 
repeatedly that they 
can excel in indivi
dual sports as well 
as in the more com
mon team sports. 

Tony and Harv,up and overl 
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MILE RELAY 
Jim Breitag 
Mel Breitag 
Ron Schaffer 
Elmer Ketterling 
1959 3:15.6 

Lee 

Which coach? 



The cheerleaders,with the aid of the Pep Club members,give 
Pirate teams enthusiasm,loyal support, and encouragement with 
their cheers at games and pep rallies, and urge the teams on 
to victory. 1960 cheerleaders are Ruth Lapka, Mary Ann Remp
fer, Kelli Crompton, and Audrey Vilhauer. 

Raht Rahl Rahl 

Entertaining between the 
halves of basketball games 
with twirling routines such 
as backbends, splits, high 
tosses and other arts of 
the versatile baton are the 
main duties of the twirling 
corps.They also teach grade 
children the. fundamentals 
of twirling. The twirlers 
are Barbara Kulm, Charlotte 
Mehlhaff, Mary Ann Rempfer, 
Carol Becker, Sharon Ehley, 
and Ruth Lapka. 
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Back row:Sid Schaible,Carrold Kraemer,Myron Fauth,Arne Lechner,Mel Breitag. 
4iddle row: Jim Breitag,Bob Huber,Harv Schaible,Tom Bell,Dale Smolnisky,Tom 

Albrecht. Front row: Dick Layton,Ronnie Schaffer,Dean Krein,Bob Hoeft, Lee 
Weishaar,Kelly Kindelspire. 

Dean Krein,All-State football 
tackle, receives trophy from 
Mel Breitag,L-club president. 

PEP CLUB 

Any Pirate want
ing to help cheer 
his team on to suc
cess is eligible as 
a Pep Club member. 
Blue and white caps 
and sweat shirts 
with Pirate insig
nia are the club's 
semi-official uni
forms.Cheer leaders 
depend on the club 
to learn and follow 
cheers. 
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One of the newer organizations 
of LHS is the Lettermen's Club. 
Members must have lettered in at 
least one of the three sports to 
qualify. Under the supervision of 
Coach Kretchman, the L Club has 
sponsored parties for the rest of 
the school and the teachers.Their 
initiation of new members was a 
highlight at their school party 
this year. They provide pop for 
basketball games and other school 
functions. 



PEP BAND 

Back row:Ruth Lapka,Linda Muhlbeier,Dianne Kline, Mylo Hoffman,Ran
dall Fauth. Middle row: Audrey Opp, Charlotte r.:ehlhaff,Ronald Heyd, 
Robert Reimer,Julienne Rath,Patsy Opp,Rose Kaul,Sharon Ehley,Dianne 
Hoffman,James Schaffer. Front row: Sandra Rueb, Carol Becker, Steve 
Becker, Pete Holmes, Anne Smolnisky,Barbara Kulm,Sylvia Rott,Donald 
Hoffman. 

Because of the lack of seat
ing space, the pep band was or
ganized to replace the regular 
band which formerly played for 
athletic events. The pep band 
played at home basketball games 
and pep rallies as well as at 
the North Central Conference 
Tournament at Columbia and at 
the District Five Tournament at 
Aberdeen. 

Carol Becker,Charlotte Aehlhaff, 
Pete Holmes,and Sandra Rueb,members 
of the clarinet quartet, played for 
the spring concert. 

<7~ P~ Pleadu PVI4~ tU«i Pa~ 
n-~-~ 
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GERMAN BAND 

German band, performing 
for the enjoyment of the 
school ann the community, 
is very popular. It par
ticipated in the jarch of 
Dimes Telethon,the P.T.A., 
Better Leola Club Ladies' 
Night,and Award Night.Mem
bers of the band are San
dra Rueb, clarinet; Carol 
Becker, clarinet; Randall 
Fauth, bass horn; Julienne 
Rath, trombone; and James 
Schaffer,trumpet. 



Back row: Mary Ann Hoffman, Mary Ann Rempfer, Ruth Lapka, Linda Muhlbeier,Dianne 
Kline.Middle row:Charlotte Schaible,Sandra Doerr,Audrey Opp,Kathy Kohlhoff,JoAnn 
Gable,Julienn~ Rath,Patsy Opp, Paul Holmes,Robert Reimer, Ronald Heyd.Front row: 
Sandra Rueb, Charlotte Mehlhaff,Carol Becker,Peter Holmes,Gary Hoffman. 

The concert band, forty-two strong, made its first appearance at Homecoming, 
playing in the gym after the parade was rained out. During December they played 
for the Christmas Concert and community singing. Playing concerts for the stu
dents,appearing in the spring concert and the contest, have rounded out the band 
activities for this year. 

Proving that they can play individually as well as with a group,the band 
soloists,who played at the contest and spring concert,are Ronald Heyd,Juli
enne Rath,Robert Reimer,Randall Fauth. 
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Back row: Rose Kaul, Sharon Ehley, Adrienne Eichelberg, Leta Ehley,Mylo Hoffman, 
Randall Fauth,Mr. Maule,Richard Reimer,Dianne Hoffman,James Schaffer.Middle row: 
Anne Smol"1islry,13arbara Kulm, Sylvia Rott,Tommy Heintzman, Donald Hoffman. Front 
rov•: Imogene Smol ni sky, Sherry Pade, Stephen Becker. 

Vocal soloists who sang at the spring concert and at the 
contest are Sylvia Rott,Joanne Heagley,Mary Ann Hoffman. 
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MIXED CHORUS 

Back row: Kelli Crompton,Julienne Rath,Carol Rueb, Kenneth Sperle,James Schaffer,Paul 
Holmes.Third row: JoAnn Schaible, Adrienne Eichelberg, Charlotte Mehlhaff, Donna Mae 
Rath,Peter Holmes,Gary Hoffman. Second row:Mary Ann Hoffman,Gayle Kindelspire, Sylvia 
Rott,Barbara Kulm,Lyle Schaible,Carrold Kraemer. First row:Karen Durheim,Sharon Kamm, 
Barbara Gabel,Linda Spitzer,LaRue Vilhauer,Randall Fauth. 

Combining pleasure and edu
cation, the mixed chorus has 
proved its excellence for the 
past three years, by receiving 
a superior rating and singing 
on grand concert.They are hop
ing to uphold their previous 
record in the spring contest 
this year. The girl's chorus 
also received a superior rat
ing at the spring contest.Both 
mixed and girls' chorus per
formed for the Christmas and 
spring concerts. Providing en
tertainment,the quartet, solo
ists, and sextet have sung for 
various community functions. 
They will also take part in 
the spring festivities. 

Ready to get into the swing 
of things are the small singing 
groups pictured at right. 

Members of the boys' quartet 
are Glenn Jakober,Dale Smolnis
ky, Leon Lapka and James Schaf
fer. 

Audrey Vilhauer,Julienne Rath,Linda Spitz
er,Dianne Hoffman,Joanne Heagley,Mary Ann 
Hoffman. 
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MIXED CHORUS 

Back row:Robert Hoeft,Dale Smolnisky,Harvey Schaible,Ruth Lapka,Joanne Heagley,Dianne 
Kline.Third row:Robe~t Reimer,Glenn Bender,Donald Hoffman,Carolyn Schumacher,Marcella 
Zacher,Audrey Vilhauer.Second row:Leon Lapka,Glenn Jakober,Patsy Opp,JoAn Gabel,Carol 
Becker,Faye Kindelspire.First row: Ronald Heyd, Luther Schumacher, Audrey Opp, Dianne 
Hoffman,Linda Muhlbeier,Joyce Schaible;Rose Kaul,Accompanist. 

GIRLS' CHORUS 

Back row:Kelli Crompton,Dianne Kline,Julienne Rath,Charlotte Mehlhaff,Carol Rueb, 
Ruth Lapka,Joanne Heagley,Adrienne Eichelberg,Barbara Kulm.Third row: Audrey Opp, 
Donna Rath,Patricia Opp,JoAn Gabel,Carolyn Schumacher,Marcella Zacher,Linda Muhl
beier,Carol Becker.Second row:Gayle Kindelspire,Karen Durheim,Sharon Kamm,Barbara 
Jabel,Linda Spitzer,Dianne Hoffman,Sylvia Rott. Front row: Donna Schaible, Joyce 
Schaible,Audrey Vilhauer,Mary Ann Hoffman,JoAnn Schaible,Faye Kindelspire. 
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To the movies?Heavens,nol 

Lipstick? On a man? 

The good old days? Hal 

Pwde4 Vauu. 'lf~ 

?~ AIJ-SclwoL Pimp 

Portraying the story of Reverend Spence 
and his family, who take over a run-down 
parish in a small town,One Foot in Heaven, 
presented October 30,1959,showed with good 
humor the hardships that the children of 
the family had in getting adjusted in the 
school and in the town. When Rev. Spence 
tried to improve the parsonage and church, 
Mrs.Sandow,a wealthy widow,and Major Coop
er, an influential citizen, threatened to 
remove their support from the church. Mrs. 
Cambridge,Mrs.Jellison, and Mrs.Digby kept 
things in a constant uproar.The play,under 
the direction of Mrs.Lillian Kindelspire, 
boasted the largest attendance in several 
years. 

CAST 

Reverend Spence-----------------LeRoy Mack 
Mrs. Spence-----------------Joanne Heagley 
Hartzell Spence----------Kelly Kindelspire 
Eileen Spence-------------Mary Ann Hoffman 
Dr. Romer------------------Leland Weishaar 
Louise-----------------------Karen Durheim 
Molly------------------Adrienne Eichelberg 
Letty-------------------------Dianne Kline 
Maria---------------------------Ruth Lapka 
Ronnie----------------------Lloyd Mcintire 
~rs. Cambridge--------------Kelli Crompton 

Mrs. Jellison-----------------Connie Boyle 
Mrs. Digby-----------------------Rose Kaul 
Georgie----------------------Leon Leberman 
Mrs. Sandow-------------------Barbara Kulm 
Major Cooper----------------Dale Smolnisky 
Bishop Sherwood-----------------Leon Lapka 
Narrator----------------------Carol Becker 
Director------------------Mrs. Kindelspire 

Where would I wear this? Battle-ax-er-parishoner in action. 
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Yer killin' mel 

What are they up to? 

Mark TWain's immortal characters, Huck 
Finn and Tom Sawyer,came to life when the 
all-school play cast,on February ~' 1960, 
presented Huckleberry Finn. Tom and Huck 
set up an "adventurous" scheme through 
which they rescue Jim, Aunt Sally's runa
way slave. Although they manage to res
cue the slave,they put the whole house in 
pandemonium and make Lize, the supersti
tious Negro maid,think that all the trou
ble has been caused by 11 de witches". Two 
rapscallions, the King and the Duke, pose 
as the wealthy Wilks girls' uncles, but 
Dr. Robinson, a family friend, suspects 
their plot to rob the girls of their in
heritance. Mrs.Hotchkiss,their talkative 
neighbor,tries to marry her daughter Glo
rybelle off to the doctor, but Glorybelle 
has other ideas and elopes with Jake, a 
rivermau.The play was under the direction 
of Mrs. Lillian Kindlespire. 

CAST 

Huckleberry Finn--------Kelly Kindelspire 
Tom Sawyer------------------Glenn Jakober 
Aunt Sally Phelps--------------Audrey Opp 
1atilda-------------------Audrey Vilhauer 
ary Jane Wilks--------------Barbara Kulm 

Susan Wilks----------------Kathy Kohlhoff 
Joanna Wilks-----------------Dianne Kline 
Dr. Robinson-------------------Leon Lapka 
The King---------------------Steve Becker 
The Duke-----------------------LeRoy Mack 
Mrs.Hotchkiss----------------Carol Becker 
Glorybelle-----------------Anne Srnolnisky 
Jim------------------------------Tom Bell 
Lize---------------------Mary Ann Rempfer 
Dlrector-----------------~rs. Kindelspire 
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I brung Mars Tom back. 

"Ma, they're here." 

It's dem witches, sir. 

It's only a garter snakel 



Back row:Karen Durheim, co-chairman; Anne Smolnisky, secretary
treasurer;Connie Boyle,co-chairman;Mrs.Kindelspire,adviser.Sec
ond row:Mary Ann Rempfer, Geraldine Tschappat,Marcella Zacher , 
Bonnie Rath. Third row: Delight Sperle,Sandra Rueb,Carol Rueb, 
Donna Rueb, Mary Ann Hoffman, Judy Kranzler,Arlyss Layton,Kathy 
Kohlhoff. Front row:Kelli Crompton,Eileen Albrecht,Sharon Kamm, 
Barbara Kulm, Rose Kaul, Audrey Opp,Audrey Vilhauer. 

Librarians letter books. 

Librarian of the Year. 

Graders give book reports. 

Library Club's aim is to foster appre
ciation of books and to teach students 
library work. It teaches students to mend 
books, file and type card, sort and bind 
magazines, letter books,shelf read,and to 
be librarian, which consists of checking 
books in and out and keeping the circula
tion record showing how many books the 
students have checked out. The Library 
Club has chosen Eileen Albrecht as Libra
rian of the Year because of her outstand
ing work in the club. Monthly bulletin 
boards on books have been prepared by li
brary workers who have also put in many 
after-school hours listening to grade 
book reports. 

Book menders at work. 
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Senior officers discussing fi
nancial problems concerning skip 
day, baccalaureate, and commence
ment are Linda 1uhlbeier, Leland 
Weishaar,student council members; 
Dean Krein, secretary-treasurer; 
Harvey Schaible, vice-president; 
Kelli Crompton, president. 

Making plans for the year's 
activities, the student council 
officers are Jim Breitag, vice
president; Carol Becker, presi
dent;and Kelli Crompton, secre
tary-treasurer. 
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Linda Spitzer, vice-president; 
Donna Mae Rath, Tom Albrecht,stu
dent council members;Paul Holmes, 
secretary-treasurer; and Stephen 
Becker,president;are making plans 
for the freshman picnic. 

Dreaming up punishments 
for the freshmen are sopho
more class officers Anne 
Smolnisky, president; Peter 
Holmes, Dianne Hoffman,stu
dent council members; Car
rold Kraemer,vice-president; 
JoAn Gabel,secretary-treas
urer. 

Junior class officers dis
cussing ideas for the prom are 
Joanne Heagley, president; Karen 
Durheim,secretary;Mary Ann Remp
fer, treasurer; Dale Smolnisky, 
Audrey Vilhauer, student council 
members, Ruth Lapka, vice-presi
dent. 



Alvin Kallas and Jerry Heag
ley watch Leon Leberman, Herald 
linotypist1at work. 

Putting out the Pirate Chatter every 
month,students in Journalism class gain ad
ded training in and facts about writing as 
they prepare all types of material for the 
paper, copy and proof read, and help to set 
up print at the local paper office. In Oct
ober ten students were selected to repre
sent LHS at the SDHSPA meeting in Brook
ings. This year's Pasque District meeting 
was held at Redfield • Class members espe
cially enjoyed digging up early issues of 
the Pirate Chatter and finding that many of 
the things that happened in 1928 are still 
happening today. They also enjoyed exchang
ing papers with surrounding towns and high 
schools in Finland and in France. 

Carol Becker and Leon Lapka 
proofread as Lowell Shanno~ 
local printer,sets pages. 

Annual staff members contemplate 
final page arrangements. 

Journalism students making page layouts and studying pa
per styles are,back row: Joyce Schaible,Norma Barker, JoAnn 
Schaible,Donna Rueb,Carolyn Maisch, Carol Rueb,Donna Schai
ble,Patricia Opp,Julienne Rath. Third row:Jerald Loebs,Ken
neth Sperle, Alvin Kallas, Myron Fauth, Dean Krein, Leland 
Weishaar,Arnold Lechner. Second row:Delores Rohrich, Judith 
Kranzler, Sandra Rueb,Sharon Ehley, Dianne Kline,Rose Kaul, 
Mary Ann Hoffman,Leon Lapka. Front row:Jerald Heagley,Kelli 
Crompton,Barbara Kulm,Carol Becker,Connie Becker 
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Annual staffers get started 
by making layouts and cutting 
pictures. 

Editors Kelli Crompton and 
Leland Weishaar get help from 
Mrs.Becker,adviser, as Kelly 
Kindlespire checks pictures. 

Dictaphone in outer office 
awaits office practice girls. 

Artists Karen Durheim and Joanne 
Heagley discuss sketches as Mary Ann 
Hoffman cuts copy. 

Applying the knowledge acquired in English and 
journalism classes, the annual staff worked hard 
to make the Buccaneer a complete history of this 
school year, as well as an entertaining and in
formative book. Spending many long hours making 
layo~ts, writing copy material, and cropping pic
tures, the staff members found the work interest
ing and enjoyable.Assisting the seniors were Mary 
Ann Rempfer,Joanne Heagley,and Karen Durheim,jun
iors, and Pete Holmes, sophomore. 

I 
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Dr. Schnaidt checks Audrey Opp's 
teeth during the dental clinic. 



the bearded one . 
Hey,you guys,the 

And they think ,too! Home avmy from ho~e-an they say it ' s nice to coree back to---










